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 Preamble

1) This presentation is a simplified synthesis of the studies

carried out.

2) It is organised as a table of different possible evolving

scenarios (or steps?) linking the main actors together.

3) It could be judged as provocative by those whose

responsibilities could evolve significantly :  Proper

explanations/negotiations are needed to counter the resistance

to change.
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Main input  for scenarios establishment:

1) Human presence basically in all scenarios is Essential.

2) Automation will be required to ensure safe, continuous

safe flight even in unexpected events.

3) The risk of in-flight pilot incapacitation is rated at

p=10-6/fh. 

4) Possible new cockpit/AC systems paradigms exist.
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Scenarios (Steps)
 Functions

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 5bis

Nb of Pilots :

Pilot on Board(PB)

------------------------
-

Pilot on Ground
(PG)

As today

--------------------
-

Not necessary

PB-1 LR 
(2PB in TO,
Appr/ldg;

 SPO in cruise)

--------------------

PG monitor In
cruise

(reaction time
=10mn)

As for S2+SPO
for M/SR with

diversion
airport at less

than Xmn 
--------------------

--
PG  monitor

during all flight
for M/SR

(reaction time
10mn)

SPO for all
Ranges

(in cruise for LR
while PB at

rest PG in A/C
control) 

--------------------
-

PG all flight
(reaction time

~10mn but
2mn while PB

at rest)

SPO for all
Ranges

(PB at rest in
cruise for LR)

---------------------
-

No PG

No PB
(Captain role

tbd)

--------------------
PG all flight

(rest by 2nd PG
alternate on

ground
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                  Scenarios
 Functions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 5bis

Nb of Pilots :

PB
---------------------------------

PG

As to day

------------------------
Not necessary

PB-1 LR 
(2PB in TO, App/lg; SPO

in cruise)
--------------------

PG  monitor In cruise
(reaction time =10mn)

As for S2+SPO for M/SR
with diversion airport at

less than Xmn 
----------------------

PG monitor during all
flight for M/SR (reaction

time 10mn)

SPO for all Ranges
(in cruise for LR while
PB at rest PG in A/C

control) 
---------------------

PG all flight
(reaction time ~10mn
but 2mn while PB at

rest)

SPO for all Ranges
(PB at rest in cruise for

LR)
----------------------

No PG

No PB
(Captain role tbd)

--------------------
PG all flight

(rest by 2nd PG alternate
on ground

Automatisms functioning
-------------------------

Reliability

ATM function
Strategic separation
Tactical separation

Sequencing
Authorisations/Instructions

Meteo function

Communication function

ACAS

Cockpit design principles

Remarks
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                  Scenarios
 Functions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 5bis

Nb of Pilots :

PB
------------------------------

---
PG

As to day

------------------------
Not necessary

PB-1 LR 
(2PB in TO, App/lg;

SPO in cruise)
--------------------

PG  monitor In cruise
(reaction time =10mn)

As for S2+SPO for
M/SR with diversion
airport at less than

Xmn 
----------------------

PG monitor during all
flight for M/SR

(reaction time 10mn)

SPO for all Ranges
(in cruise for LR while
PB at rest PG in A/C

control) 
---------------------

PG all flight
(reaction time ~10mn
but 2mn while PB at

rest)

SPO for all Ranges
(PB at rest in cruise

for LR)
----------------------

No PG

No PB
(Captain role tbd)

--------------------
PG all flight

(rest by 2nd PG
alternate on ground

Automatisms
functioning

---------------------
----

Reliability

Auto. during all
flight

Gate to gate
---------------------

Keep control for
failures p≥10-5

/fhr 

(AMC to JAR1309
minor effect )

As S1
+Keep control
for unexpected
event of p≥10-3

/fhr in cruise
for 10mn
(prevent
catastrophic
condition until
PG takes over)

As S2
+ Keep control
for unexpected
event of p≥10-3

/fhr in all
flight phases
for 10mn for

M/SR

As S3  but for
all ranges

As S3 As S3

+Keep control for
unexpected event of p≥10-6

/fhr in all flight phases 
(equals, about, 2nd PB or PG

availability)
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                  Scenarios
 Functions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 5bis

Nb of Pilots :

PB
---------------------------------

PG

As to day

------------------------
Not necessary

PB-1 LR 
(2PB in TO, App/lg; SPO

in cruise)
--------------------

PG  monitor In cruise
(reaction time =10mn)

As for S2+SPO for
M/SR with diversion
airport at less than

Xmn 
----------------------

PG monitor during all
flight for M/SR

(reaction time 10mn)

SPO for all Ranges
(in cruise for LR while
PB at rest PG in A/C

control) 
---------------------

PG all flight
(reaction time ~10mn
but 2mn while PB at

rest)

SPO for all Ranges
(PB at rest in cruise

for LR)
----------------------

No PG

No PB
(Captain role tbd)

--------------------
PG all flight

(rest by 2nd PG
alternate on ground

ATM function
-Strategic  separa.
-Tactical separa.
-Sequencing
-Authorisations/
Instructions.

As today with
voice 

comm.
completed
with digital

comm. 

As today
+ATC sends

instruction to
Pilot in

function.  If
necessary in

case of disabled
Pilot in function
ATC commands
the AC during
10mn cruise
before  PG
recovery*

As S2+ covers
all phases of

flight  for
M/SR (and not

only cruise)
.

As S3 +for all
ranges

As S4 As S4
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*Includes detection means of pilot disabled giving
warning.

ATC is informed of the Pilot in function status (PF, PG,
disabled).

The assumption is that the ATC can command directly the
trajectory of the A/C in place of the PG.

The alternative is to give instruction to the other A/C for
collision prevention as today in case of loss of

communication with basic A/C
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                  Scenarios
 Functions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 5bis

Nb of Pilots :

PB
---------------------------------

PG

As to day

------------------------
Not necessary

PB-1 LR 
(2PB in TO, App/lg; SPO

in cruise)
--------------------

PG  monitor In cruise
(reaction time =10mn)

As for S2+SPO for M/SR
with diversion airport at

less than Xmn 
----------------------

PG monitor during all
flight for M/SR (reaction

time 10mn)

SPO for all Ranges
(in cruise for LR while
PB at rest PG in A/C

control) 
---------------------

PG all flight
(reaction time ~10mn
but 2mn while PB at

rest)

SPO for all Ranges
(PB at rest in cruise for

LR)
----------------------

No PG

No PB
(Captain role tbd)

--------------------
PG all flight

(rest by 2nd PG alternate
on ground

Meteo function Update
permanently

weather
prediction to

ATM and Pilots
 Advise  for

A/C Change of
trajectory 

As S1 plus
permanent

improvements

As S1 plus
permanent

improvements

As S1 plus
permanent

improvements

As S1 plus
permanent

improvements

As S1 plus
permanent

improvements

Communication
function

As to day Give PG  main
A/C flying

parameters.
Permanently in

cruise +
Detailed  ones
within 1mn in

cruise
(distance!)

As S2+ covers
all phases of

flight  for M/SR
and not only

cruise .
Detailed within

1mn

As S3 for all
ranges
+

For LR detailed
A/C flying
conditions

continuously
while PB at

rest
(distance!)

Permanent
exchange with
A/C-PB & ATM

( distance!)

Give PG
Detailed A/C
flying cond.

Permanently
 

( distance!)
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                  Scenarios
 Functions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 5bis

Nb of Pilots :

PB
---------------------------------

PG

As to day

------------------------
Not necessary

PB-1 LR 
(2PB in TO, App/lg; SPO in

cruise)
--------------------

PG  monitor In cruise
(reaction time =10mn)

As for S2+SPO for M/SR
with diversion airport at

less than Xmn 
----------------------

PG monitor during all flight
for M/SR (reaction time

10mn)

SPO for all Ranges
(in cruise for LR while PB
at rest PG in A/C control) 

---------------------
PG all flight

(reaction time ~10mn but
2mn while PB at rest)

SPO for all Ranges
(PB at rest in cruise for LR)

----------------------
No PG

No PB
(Captain role tbd)

--------------------
PG all flight

(rest by 2nd PG alternate on
ground

ACAS  ACAS as today  

Cockpit design principles As to day +
Simplified

infos in rapidly
evolving

situation.
Piloting more
by functions

than
parameters 

As S1 Can initiate new
cockpit paradigm
with less controls
and more comm.
means vs internal
and external
world +
/emergency Push
button

As S3 As S3 Dramatic changes
to cockpit

controls and
displays

Remarks Shared
responsibilities to

be well defined

Airline pilots
training 

based on
simulation means

(fix and moving
ones).

+as Flying Pilot
with checker on

actual A/C

Pilot role more as
an observer!  

Very difficult to
achieve in 2050 

Pilot training ?
Unlikely to be

feasible in 2050 ?
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Control directly A/C avoidance trajectory during all flight – except if the Pilot in function
denies. 
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Practical considerations: 
1) With more automation, more combined functional cases will arise. The

present certification basis, ED-12 (ou DO-178), will be more and more
difficult to apply. New approaches are needed covering both
deterministic and non deterministic behaviour of the complex
software.

2) Reliable means for detecting pilot incapacitation will have to be
developed where there is no pilot redundancy.

3) Pilot selection and training will evolve according to the new skills
expected of them.

4) Simulation means will undoubtedly be extended.
5) Need for an anthropocentric approach to the human-machine

relationship with development of tangible systems.
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Practical considerations (follow up):

Fighting against cyber attacks and illicit control of the A/C is a prerequisite:

1) Much intercommunication gives opportunities to insert illicit
messages/actions,

2) Single pilot operation gives more opportunities to depress attitude
development thus risk to temptation to commit suicide.

Consequently permanent cross-checking means ought to be developed with
dual valid input for order validation:

           -human Pilot +human Pilot

           -human Pilot+ prevalidated Automat data

           -prevalidated Automat+ prevalidated Automat (separate validations)
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                  Scenarios
 Functions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 5bis

Nb of Pilots :
PB

---------------------------------
PG

As to day
------------------------
Not necessary

PB-1 LR 
(2PB in TO, App/lg; SPO in

cruise)

As for S2+SPO for M/SR
with diversion airport at

less than Xmn 

SPO for all Ranges
(in cruise for LR while PB
at rest PG in A/C control) 

SPO for all Ranges
(PB at rest in cruise for LR)

No PG

No PB
(Captain role tbd)

PG all flight

Automatisms functioning
-------------------------

Reliability

Auto. during all flight
Gate to gate

----------------------
Keep control for failures=10-5 /fhr 

(AMJ JAR1309 minor effect )

As S1
+Keep control for unexpected event of p=10-3 /fhr in cruise for 10mn
(prevent catastrophic condition until PG takes over)

As S1
+ Keep control for unexpected event of p=10-3 /fhr in all flight phases for

10mn

As S1 +For all ranges keep control for unexpected event of p=10-3 /fhr in
all flight phases for 10mn

As S1
+Keep control for unexpected event of p=10-6 /fhr in all flight phases 

(equals, about, 2nd PB or PG availability)

As S1
+Keep control for unexpected event of p=10-6 /fhr in all flight phases 

(equals, about, 2nd PB or PG availability)

ATM function
Strategic separation
Tactical separation

Sequencing
Authorisations/Instructions

As to day
 With digital

communication 

As to day+ATM send command to Pilot in function for tactical separation
and meteo during 10mn in cruise (see R3)

As S2+ for M/SR ATM send command to Pilot in function for tactical
separation and meteo during 10mn in all phases (see R3)

For all ranges ATM send command to Pilot in function for tactical
separation and meteo during 10mn in all phases (see R3)

As S3+ send direct control action for tactical separation and meteo to A/C
auto during the PB rest for 10mn until PB takes over. (see R3)

For all ranges ATM send command to Pilot in function for strategic,
tactical separation and meteo during all phases (see R3)

Meteo function Update permanently prediction to ATM and PB. Recommend
A/C

Change of trajectory 

As to day with permanent improvements
With same infos to PG

As S2 As S2 As to day to ATM and PB with permanent improvements As to day to ATM and 
 PG with permanent improvements 

Communication function As to day Give PG Gross A/C flying cond. Permanently in cruise +
Detailed within 1mn in cruise

(distance!)

As S2+ for M/SR give PG
Gross A/C flying cond. permanently in all phases+ Detailed within 1mn

As S3 for all ranges
+

For LR detailed A/C flying conditions continuously while PB at rest
(distance!)

Permanent exchange with A/C-PB & ATM
( distance!)

Give PG
Detailed A/C flying cond. Permanently

 
( distance!)

ACAS ACAS as to day
Control A/C avoidance trajectory during 10 mn after PG take over As S2 As S2 Control directly A/C avoidance trajectory during all flight Control directly A/C avoidance trajectory during

All flight 

Cockpit design principles As to day +
Simplified infos in rapidly evolving situation.
Piloting more by functions than parameters 

As S1 Can initiate new cockpit paradigm with less controls and more comm.
means vs internal and external world + /emergency PB

As S3 As S3 Dramatic changes to cockpit controls and displays

Remarks R1)Ensure follow up and corrections of automatons’
anomalies in unforeseen situations and failures

R2)Pilots training as  to day

R1) & R2) same as S1.
R3) After PB or PG disabled. Includes detection means of pilot

disabled giving warning.------------------------
Globally shared responsibilities to be well defined

R1), R2) &R3) same as S2.
R4) Airline pilots training 

based on simulation means (fix and moving ones).
+as Flying Pilot with checker on actual A/C

R1), R2), R3)& R4) same as S2.
R5) Pilot role more as an observer!  

R1), R2), R3), R4)& R5) same as S2.

Very difficult to achieve in 2050 
R6) Pilots training ?
-------------------------

Unlikely to be feasible in 2050 ?
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